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WHACKS GOV. SHAW
Speaker Henderson for "Teddy" in

'04 and Fairbanks in '08.

FROST FOR IOWA MAN'S BOOM

Senior Senator From Indiana Dla-
iiioirs National l«»u<** at

De» Molnen.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Oct. 24.—At the re-

publican demonstration last ulght. ad-
dressed by Senator Fairbanks, Speaker
Henderson and Congressman Lacey. Hen-
derson declared that Cummins would be
elected by 80,000 majority and made th<:
significant utterance that he favored tht-
election of Roosevelt in IM4 aud Fair-
banks in li»0S. This is regarded as a 41-
--reci slap at the Governor Shaw boom.

Senator Fairbanks devoted himself ex-
clusively to national issues. He reviewed
the Spanish war, and pointed out the-
great victories that ha<l been won. Spe-
cial mention was made of the forbearance
of President McKinley and his averse-
ness to the declaration of war.

Some time was devoted to an eulogy of
ilcKinleys' whole administration and 10
the immense increase of foreign and do-
mestic" trade during the past few years.
Attention was called to the prosperity of
the people and to the general satisfaction
that prevailed all over the country. Mr.
Fairbanks also paid a tribute to Mr. Cum-
mins, to lowa's senators and representa-
tives In congress, and especially to Speak-
er Henderson.

At the suggestion of the chairman the
audience by a unanimous viva voce vote
Indorsed Speaker Henderson for re-elec-
tion as speaker.

Congressman Lacy devoted the most of
his brief speech to state issues.

Paper* Filed Too I.ale.

The state election board to-day sus-
tained the objections made by the repub-
lican county chairman of Allamakee coun-
ty against the nomination papers of Rob-
ert Hufschmidt. the democratic nominee
tor representative. The papers were filed
on Oct. I, the last day of filing. The coun-
ty convention at which Hufschmidt was
nominated was held the same day and it
was shown the papers could not have been
brought to Dcs Moines and filed legally in
time. Evidence was brought out at the
hearing to show the nomination papers
had been partly filled out iv blank before
the convention and forwarded to Dcs
Moines and then, following the convention,
completed here.

The county central committee has filed
uew papers nominating Hufsehmidt after
the manner provided by the code for fill-
ing a vacancy in case objections to a cer-
tificate of nomination are sustained by the
flection board. New objections to the
second nomination will be filed by the re-
publican county chairman of Allamakee
county to-morrow end- a new hearing will
be ordered.

PAN-AM. A BIG LOSER
Over f4.000.U00 Loia to the Stock-

holders and Contractor*.

Buffalo, Oct. 24.—The decision of the di-
rectors to close the Pan-American Exposi-
tion on the night of Xov. 2, enables the
accountants to make a fairly accurate es-
timate of the loss which the Pan-Ameri-
can will suffer. It will exceed $4,000,000.
The stockholders will receive back noth-
ing for the $2,500,000 which they put in.
Contractors who built the exposition will
lose $1,000,000 and the issue of $500,000
second mortgage bonds will be defaulted,
as well as 20 per cent of the first mort-
gage bonds.

The banks acting as trustees for the
first mortgage bonds have paid 50 per cent
to the holders out of the gate receipts,
and have on hand enough to pay 30 per j
cent more. The contractors mean to fight j
the division of the money in court and I
will endeavor to establish liability for the
debts on the part of the directors and
stockholders. The act Incorporating the
Pan-American Exposition company spe-
cifically states that the directors and
stockholders shall not be liable, and this,
it Is contended, is unconstitutional.

It Appeals
To Every Tender Heart

The Whole Wort of The Bone-Setter Is in the Interest of tie
Poor Cripple and Deformity.

HIGHLY INDORSED BY PRESS AND PULPIT.
"To brighten a life by giving the joy of

being like other*, is bis Godlike work, in
which bt takes a world of pleasure."—Bishop
Scraaton.

The pitiable condition of the poor crip-
ple touches and appeals to every tender
heart. To possess the knowledge, experi-
ence, skill and gift to relieve, restore
and cure cripples and deformities of all

SITUATION IN IRON
Unprecedented Friction Caused by

Car Shortage.

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR NEXT YEAR

No Revival of Export Trade IvSight

but the Home Demand is

Broad and Strong.

Cleveland, Oct. 24.—The Iron Trade Re-
view, discusbing the market conditions
this week says:

Tlie week has brought added strength to
the situation. Whatever of easier ooudition3
is to be encountered later on, there is no
foreshadowing of it in actual event*. No
revival of export trade is in sight, but the
home demand is so broad and to strong that
iron and steel manufacturers speak confi-
dently of the first halt' of 1902, while mauy
do not hesitate to predict another year of
pronounced prosperity. The one overshad-
owing feature of the iron trade to-day iv all
departments is the unprecedented friction
resulting from the failure of the railroads
to provide for the freight offered them. The
story of car shortage is so familiar as to

lose its force, but the present congestion is
without parallel in the records of 1899, and
with mauy manufacturers and consumers is

the uppermost question, beyond any con-
sideration of prices or production. No relief
is in sight before the close of the navigation
season, when tue pressure from the ore and
coal trades, both of which, like other lines,
are to-day seriously handicapped. Iv some
instances the failure of transportation facil-
ities has actually reduced production in
Iron-working lines, and many foundries dally
face the alternative of shutting down.

AN OPEN LETTER
Address to Women by the Treas-

urer of the W. C. T. U. of
Kansas City, Mrs. £. C.
Smith.

•' Mr Dear Sisters :—I believe in
advocating' and upholding 1 everything"
that willlift up and help women, and
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning ifyou have not the health
to enjoy it.

MRS. E. C. SMITH.

"Having found by personal experi-
ence that Lydia 'E. Pinkham>
Vegetable Compound is a medi-
cine of rare virtue, and having seen
dozens of cures where my suffering
sisters have been dragged Dack to life
and usefulness from an untimely grave
simply by the use of a few bottles of
that Compound, I must proclaim its
virtues, or I should not be doing my
duty to suffering mothers and dragged-
out housekeepers.

" Dear Sister, is your health poor,
do you feel worn out and used up,
especially do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex, take my
advise ; let the doctors alone, try
Lydia E. Pinkhaiu's Vegetable
Compound; it is better than any
and all doctors, for it cures and they
do not."—Mrs. E. C. Smith, 1812 Oak
St., Treasurer W. C. T. L\, Kansas
City, Mo.—$5000 forfeitIfabove testimonial It
not genuine.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

The mills that were closed by the steel
strike have made no great headway, and will
pass into the new year under full headway,
with prospects of operation throughout the
winter at the present record pace. The
strong factors in the situation that have been
pointed out week by week, seem to be em-
phasized. The railroads have placed rail
contracts that insure the operation of the
United States Steel corporation's rail mills
up to September, 1902, and the presumption
is that other producers are not far behind.
The Pennsylvania railway's 160,000 tons of
rails, it is reported, are to be distributed
among mills on its lines, as heretofore. In-
cluding this business and that carried over,
there are fully 1,500,000 tone. Second in im-
portance only to rails is the tonnage booked
by structural mills, each week adding to the
excess of booking over shipments.

END OF HAZING
Improvement In Discipline at the

Military Academy.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The most impor-
tant feature of the annual report of
Colonel A. L. Mills, superintendent of the
military academy, relates to the meas-

-1 ures taken for the suppression of hazing.
Treating of discipline, be says:

I The discipline of the corps of cadets has
greatly improved during the year, and is

now in an excellent state. It is believed no
military body of its size exists which excels
it in soldierly appearance and in the perfec-
tion of drill and military exercises, as well

jas in the higher requirements, devotion to
duty. This satisfactory condition has been

jattained by firm adherence to the measure.-;
: adopted during the past three years to ere-
! ate among the cadets a higher soldierly re-
gard for their obligations, in particular those
pertaining to hazing.

The reforms mark au important era in the
;«talstory of discipline and military instrue-
-1 tions at the academy. Diligence and dlscre-
, tion on the part of the responsible officers
will make these reforms permanent, without

; in the slightest degree marring the perfec-
jtion of drill, appearance and discipline. The

; custom among cadets of settling disputes or
! difficulties among themselves by prearranged
: ;md often brutal fist fight« is over, and there
I need be no apprehension that the stoppage
j of such affair 3 will in any way impair a
proper habit of manly self-defense against
personal assaults or Insult.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
Insane MilHHiikn- Woman Kills Her

Son and Hernelf.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 24.—The dead
bodies of Mrs. Cephas Buttles and s-
year-old son were found in the Milwau-
kee river. Mrs. Buttles was an invalid.
Accompanied by a nurse and her little
boy, she went on a. shopping tour on
Monday. While in one of the big stores
the uursa lose her wards. The theory of
the polite is that while in a fit of insan-
ity Mrs. Buttles murdered her son and
commit ted suicide. Cephas Buttles, hus-
band of the dead woman, is president of
the Michigan Home Colony company.

Unimpeachable—lf you were to see tie
unequaled volume of unimpeachable tes-

j timony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
| you would upbraid yourself for so long
j delaying to take this effective medicine
for that blood disease from which you are
suffering.

DR. REED'S CUSHION SHOES
Have no equal. Exclusive agency, 4 N 4th
street, Kasota block.

There is no one article in the line of
medicines that gives so large a return

for the money as a good porous strength-
ening plaster, such as Carter's Smart
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters.

Cheap Rate* to California.

In the through tourist cars. Consult
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agents.

kinds, as does the Bone-Setter, of West
Superior, Wis.. is the greatest of all gifts.
If you are a cripple, no matter how you j
may be crippled, how long you have been I
a cripple, or what caused it, go and see
the Bone-Setter at once. In writing en-
close stamp for reply, and address 1810
Fourteenth street. Mention this paper,
please.

<2?J^ /7)/) \u25a0 ..' Established 1882. \u25a0

--• if [j/y// . d The Lending Outfitting House.
(*d/iV2sQZ\ArI7IGUfS'L/ Correct Dreis for Everybody.

Best possible Suits *t $15
Three weeks ago we received a large shipment of regular $20 suits,

which, owing to the reduction of the cost or manufacture, we were
enabled to sell at $15. These suits met with such instant approval
that we secured more of the same style (about $10,000 worth).

Lined with the best serge, with hand padded collars and lapels; these suits are sewed
with silk. They will compare favorably with custom made suits at $30 and $40.

Although the Plymouth is the most perfectly lighted store in the
west, either day or evening, we wish that those of our customers, who
are able to do so, would make their purchases in the morning so as
to get the benefit of the strong morning light that floods the store.

A.t Uhe Tlymouth Corner, Sixth and JVt'collet.

PEACE IS AN ESSENTIAL
ADVICE TO SOLTH AMEIIK A\S

Pan-Amerioau I uiiiircus Declaration |
<!\u25a0• the Trouble Between Ven-

ezuela, and Colombia.

Mexico City. Oct. 24. —It had been ex-
pected that the Pan-American confer-
ence would yesterday get down to a dis- i
cusslon of rules and organization, but an
unexpected turn was given to the pro-
ceedings by the following resolution pre-
sented by the delegations signing the!
same :

Whereas, The American International con-
ference in Mexico considers that peace is the
first condition of prosperity and national prog-
ress; that co-o/*ration between the states
represented in this conference is indispensable

i iv order that their work should have the |
! result sought; that this conference, invoking
its common origin, historic traditions and
solidarity of interests of the republics of i

Colombia and Venezuela, considers it oppor- j
tune to direct a friendly and deferential word '
to the government of the countries before
mentioned in order to prevent any sad con- i

flict which in the present circumstance might!
alter the cordial relation between these sister i
republics; now then be rt resolved,

First—That It convey its desires that the!
governments of the republics referred to, In-
spiring themselves in sentiments already ex-
pressed, may reach un equitable and rational
agreement of their present difficulties.

Second—That the president of the congress
be authorized to transmit to the respective gov-|
ernments this resolution in the hope that itI
may be received in the same spirit of cordiulty
and deference in which it has been inspired.

Signed by delegates of the Argentine, |

Bolivian, Paraguayan, Peruvian, Brazilian j
and Uruguayan delegations. In the vot-
ing both the Colombian and Venezuelan i

delegations as well as the Chilean dele- j
gation refrained from voting. The unani- j
mous indorsement of the congress was i
given the resolution.

The following resolution of sympathy

OB the death of President McKlnley was •
proposed by Delegate Corbo of Ecuador: j

Resolved, That ths death of President Me-1Kicley Is deeply lamented. It was he who i

asked and was given authority from the
American congress to convene this congress.
Shortly afterward President Roosevelt de-
clared that he would follow the same policy
of his predecessor, which is a guarantee of
peace and harmony among the American
countries.

At the suggestion of the delegates from 'Argentina the reference to the policy of
President Roosevelt was omitted.

MINNESOTA
WlNONA—George Wilkinson, colored, and

Harry Berger were badly cut up in a fight.

BLUE EARTH—Faribault and Martin coun-
ties' dairymen's annual meeting will convene
at Blue Earth Oct. It

NEW PAYNESVILLE—John Charles is dead
In the town of Eden Lake, at the age of 74
years. He was unmarried.

EXCELSIOR—James Woodford, a brother
of Sydney Woodford of Woodford Inn at
Deephaven, died of. consumption at his broth-
ers home, a^ed 4S.

BRAINERD—A. C Stansberry and J.W.
French killed two large black eagles at Mille
L*cs lake that measured nearly nine feet
from tip to tip of the wings.

WHITE EARTH—Every detail has been ar-
ranged by United States Indian Agent Simon
Michelet preparatory to making the annual
payment to the members of the White Earth
reservation, and the usual per capita payment
began this morning and will continue until
all annuities have been paid.

FAttIBAULT—The remains of Mrs. Frank
Glazer, a former resident of this city, have
arrived from Staten Island. N. V., where she
died Monday.—The Faribault school board has
appointed R M. West truant officer.—Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Tousingnault, who reside on a
farm west of this city, celebrated their golden
wedding Monday.

DULUTH—Joseph A. Miller, an employe of
the Northern Pacific, has begun suit against
that corporation to recover alleged personal
damages to the amount of $20,000.—Fritz ;
Schoellrger, an employe of the Duluth Brew-
ing and Malting company, received fatal in-
juries as a result of his clothing catching in

a. shaft—Marvin Hughitt. president of the
North-Western road, and a party of officials
of the Omaha road, visited Duluth yesterday
ou a tour of inspection.

WISCONSIN
HUDSON—John W. Muncy has been ap-

pointed master ~ar builder at the railroad
dhopb in place of the late Harvey L. Preston.

WASHBURN—James Gee was convicted of
forgery. This is his second offense. Judge
Pribh sentenced him to seven years at hard
labor.

RACINE—A telegram was received announ-
cing; the death of John Schlig at the age of 92.
He was oue of the earliest pioneers of Ra-
rine and said to be the oldest living Odd Fel-
low in the etate.

EAL' CL.VIRE—OIe Haanstad has received
a letter from hid brother, who was captured
with Cronje and is a prisoner at St. Helena.
He says the Boers in his camp are not treated
as common prisoners, don't have to work,
and get food enough, but don't get much news
on account of the censor.

WEST SUPERIOR—Nothing has been
learned concerning the history of William
Brown, who was found dead in a room at the
Third street mission. He has a daughter in
Amboy, Minn., who has been notified, but no
word "has been received from her—A verdict
of accidental der.th was returned in the case
of Thomas Gouley, who was killed on the
St. Orolx & Duluth railroad.

CABLE FLASHES
Londoc—lt is said that General Buller's re-

moval from his command was forced by Gen-
eral Roberta, who- threatened to resign.

Brussels—lt is reported that Commandant
General Louis Botha is encamped \«ith 4,000
men between Wakkenstrom and Ermelo.

Vienna—A serious inundation occurred at
Brousea. near the 9ea of Marmora. The
water rose with terrible suddenness in the

\u25a0 night time. Eighty persons were drowned.
Curacoa—The Bank of Venezuela has beea

forced to loan the government 50,000 bolivars.
The financial depression is extending. Mau?
stores are closed and a number of people are
facing starvation. The hatred of President
Castro is increasing. "

Buenos Aires—Chile has occupied the dis-
I puted territory in the Cordilleras without
I waiting for Great Britain's award. The Ar-
-1 gentine government is seeking explanations,
i and it is rumored that the Argentine minister
I in Santiago de Chile will be withdrawn.

Peking—There is strong opposition among
conservative Chinese officials to Wu Ting-
fang, Chinese minister at Washington, retain-
ing a foreign mission. Those who take this
vie.v consider that his popularity abroad is a
proof that he is not sufficiently loyal to the
interests of China. It is probable that he will
b© recalled and given a position on the new
board of foreign affairs. •

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's
Little Liver Pills are entirely unlike them
in every respect. One trial will prove
their •uperiority.

IN A NUTSHELL

SOUTH DAKOTA

Going to
Carlsbad

Isn't necessary now. Carlsbad is
coming to you. At least, the
health-giving part of it is. You
get every curative quality that

as made the place famous for
hundreds of years, in the

Carlsbad
Spnidel SeJt
which is evaporated from the
water* of the celebrated Springs
at Carlsbad. Carlsbad Sprudcl
Salt is an effective and natural
remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney complaint, , gouty and
rheumatic conditions. iej It cures
all forms of constipation.

\u25a0 -. :'r .* «—__ \u25a0;,' ;-\u25a0-\u25a0
. / , -•\u25a0 • •- ':;-.\u25a0..-

Every bottle of genuine \ im-.
ported Carlsbad Sprudel Salt bears
signature ofEISNER £ MENDEL-
SON CO.. Sole Agents, New York.. Beware of imitations. •

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Hammond. Ind.—The greater part of the
G. H. Hammond packing plant was destroyed
by flre at a loss of ?500,000.

Omaha—The Central Hotel, located at Four-
teenth and Dodge streets, was destroyed by
fire. The loss will reach $36,000.

Washington—Report comes from New York
that the tobacco trust, will unite with the
sugar trust In openly working for the annex-
ation of Cuba.

Washington—Secretary Root returned to the
war department yesterday and his first im-
portant decision was not to increase General
Chaffee's command.

Washington—Senator Carnack, of Tennes-
see, the new United States senator, declares
the democrats of the south will make a fight
for the annexation of Cuba.

Detroit, Mich.—After negotiations which
have extended over several wpeka, the large-
cigar factory of the Brown Bios, company,
was yesterday sold to the American Cigar
company.

Selma, Ala.—A mania for murdering each
other seems to have broken out among the
negroes who live in the counties surrounding
rielma, where, In the lust two weeks, twenty
negroes have been killed by other negroes.

\u25ba Washington—The feature of yesterday's pro-
ceedings of the Ancient and Accepted Order
of the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for the
southern jurisdiction was the ceremony of
unveiling the monument to the late General
Albert Pike, for many years the sovereign
grand commander of the order.

Chicago—Officials of the Allis-Chalmers
company have hit upon a new plan for pre-
venting defection of employes, according to
the statements of men who have recently left
the plant. Vaudeville shows are provided,
it is said, for the entertainment of the men
who have been secured to take the places of
the strikers.

New Haven, Conn.—Booker T. Washington,
who is attending the Yale bicentennial cele-
bration, on Monday evening was the guest
of Morris F. Tyler, treasurer of the univer-
sity, at a dinner at Mr. Tyler's residence.
Former Postmaster General Bissell also ac-
cepted an invitation to dine with Mr. Tylar
aud met Mr. Washington.

WEBSTER—Frank GruDy, a local sports-
man, killed a white prairie chicken, which is
now in the hands of a taxidermist for mount-
ing.

KIMBALL—Itis expected the new telephone
line between Gann Valley and Kimball will
be completed and placed in operation about
Nov. 1.

REDKIEI)t)—A flow of water was struck in
the artesian well at the feeble-minded asylum
at. a depth of 925 f«et. The pressure is not
{satisfactory, and the well will be sunk to a
depth of I,(XK> fest.

SIOUX FALLS—Farmers on the lowa and
I South Dakota side of the Sioux river are
i again suffering from the depredations of
i thieves who, they believe, have their head-
i quarters in Sioux* Falls. J. C. Steensen lost
I beven head of cattle, and other farmers report
I similar losses.

Cured in 5 Days!
To Stay Cured—Varicocele.

THE DISEASE—An enlargement of the veins j«^^^*<
surrounding the spermatic cord, a twisted, knotted, . T^^iUS^wormy like or swollen appearance of the scrotum. / -w*»

THE CAUSE—Sometimes self-pollution, but W^^ JMoften blows, falls, strains, excessive horseback or /T^l^» PijnSf
THE EFFECT—At times a dull, heavy, drag- «S& Jfging pain in small of back,extending down through .* \^T* /loins into the parts, low spirits, weakness of body %^ -dgN|t A 2*

and brain, nervous debility, partial or complete^fllTv yj^^ika,
loss of sexual power and often failure of general 9H m\

THE CURE—If you are a victim of this dire c»rm nn'i t
disease come to my office and let me explain to f"1™""1;™-,'
you my process of treating it. You will then not iff/rl&U^Ltu
wonder why 1 have cured to stay cured many hun-
dred cases of VAKICOCELE. Under my treatment the patient improves
from the very beginning. All pain ceases. Soreness and swelling quickly
subside. The pools of stagnant blt)od are forced from the dilated veins,
which assume their normal size, strength and soundness, and In their stead
comes the pride, the power, and the pleasures of perfect health and restored
manhood.

IHI Qfl ( Syphiilis, Enlarged Prostate, Stricture,
nIaVV J Gleet, Seminal Weakness, Pimples, Lost

f*URF j Manhood, Unnatural Discharges, Kidney
Wwlita \ and Bladder Diseases.

PFRTAIMTY OF fillßF Is what you want. I give you a WRITTEN LEGAL
WhniHiniI ur WUfIL GUARANTEE to cure or refund your money.

I want to talk or write to every man who is afflicted with any of the above diseases,
and who feels that he is not up, to the proper standard of health, vitality and man-
hood. I will take pleasure in explaining to you the true nature of your condition and
describing fullythe system of treatment I will use in restoring you to good health and
power. The Question of good health is of vital Interest to every man, for on its pos-
session depends your future happiness and success in life. I can refer you to reliable
business men, whom I have cured 01! these diseases. And when you place yourself in
my care you may rest assured you will receive the very best treatment obtainable, and
that you will be cured in the shortest time possible.
CONSULTATION' FREE. Charges reasonable. WRITE for FREE symptom blank.

DR. ALFRED L COLE A3? ?Sans
City papers "willprove longest established practice. See back numbers. Be convinced.

24 Washington Avenue S., Minneapolis, Minn..
Office Hours— a. m. to 3p. m. and 7to 8:30 p. in. Sundays—lo a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

5% 1 iAliIJp
I believe there is no medi-

cine on the market that will
take the place of Ripans Tab-
ules for stomach trouble. They
gave me relief after doctors
had failed.

At Druggists.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordinary

occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents,
contains a supply for a year.

3

THEB,G f|| CnM'C THE
STORE. y^|jy|^| ARCADE.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE MOST IMPORTANT SALE OF

DRESS GOODS
—IN RECENT YEARS

Thousand of yards of popular new weaves in both black and colors at prices that will astonish the

quoted in tnis^grea/safe are for Fridayand Saturday Only
Qualities are enormous, there being practically an endless variety of popular shades, weaves and
weights. Allare shown with a lavishness never before approached anywhere. Every sort of smooth
and rough-faced goods sanctioned by current fashions displayed.

Heavy Skirting Fabrics,in stripes, plain colors and 54-in. Imported High Grade Venetians, Broad-
mixtures; in Oxford, grays, blues, /% A cloths, Pebble Cloths, Pin Heads, /t%^ /%/y
browns, wines, etc., all widths in the lot ] 1 /* Shark Skins, etc., in over 75 of 4 4
up to 54 inches. Most of them are heavy *% *%f^ is season's most choice shades; m I 9$JtJ
enough to make up without linings. a| a jLj values that sell in a regular way to *^ tj
Good values at 50c. Sale price, per yd.. \/\/w $2.00, at, per yard ..... .-"-

Scotch Tweeds, 38 inches wide/ strictly /* MB 54-inch Panne Broadcloths, in a (f%^ HP
all wool, in light grays, tans, browns, I /m beautiful line of exquisite shades, in- XXnavy, Oxfords; 4(i-in. Cheviots in blue, 'm^l eluding browns, tans, grays, "blues, mi I9\JfJgray, brown, tans, reds, etc. Sale price a ILj modes, castors, cadet, national, navy, y^, ||
per yard ................ \J v w reseda, etc.; reg. $3 quality, at, yard *
French Flannels, all wool, in plain col- A£\ 44-inch Black Prunella Cloths, in neat /m /*
ors and stylish stripes. The shades are JfS i/^ figures, stripes and brocades; these 11 a^
old rose, light blues, turquoise, cardin- cloths have a bright high luster and *
al, wine, grays, natural, navy, reseda, BgJr%,J arc good heavy weight; worth 50c. (/(/W
etc. Sale price, per yard .... .... .^/ / ! Sale price, per yard.......

,' \u25a0
'\u25a0 - »

Satin Prunella Cloths, Corded Stripe A Of 58-inch Black Skirting Cloths, /A
Solids, Figured Prunella Cloths, all 'fC splendid heavy weight, strictly all f%||/%
wool Tricots,all wool Stripe Albatross, / WOO-1; docs not require linings for |lifI T

all wool Stripe Serges; values to 50c. /,*fLj skirt - Sale price, per II /L j

Sale price, per yard .................. km\J^o yard XI S W
\u25a0 . ....... _ _ -\u0084.

54-inch Melton Skirting Cloth, extra S£\ 54-inch Black Venetian Skirting, rap
heavy weight, in stylish mixtures and jLi1^ extra heavy, and 50-inch Black yLT /^plain colors. These cloths require no |!§Sji|^ Skirting Cheviots. They cannot be /
linings. Worth $1.00, at, 11 J^l^J equaled elsewhere in weight or finish 1 aIIj
per yard V/V|at less than $1. Our sale price, yd ... \u25a0V W

54-inch Chalk Line Skirtings, in navy, g\ f\ ! 54-inch Black Kerseys, 22-ounce, /\/^brown, black, blue and gray grounds IB\) ,** strictly all wool, for unlined skirts llm//^
with white stripe; 54=inch Cloths for IJ|/%|^ and tailor suits; also 48-inch English %M/%[
Unlined Skirts in Venetians, Kerseys fl f^J Whipcords, a very desirable fabric, /I ll^Jand melton cloths; values to $1.50 at,yd / v/^r , Sale price, per yard X \J^O

Quality Talks-
Honest quality is emphatically «x-

--pressed in the sparkling state or pu-
rity and delightful taste of these
beers. The choicest hops and bar-
ley malt are used in every brew.

BLATZ MALT-VIVINE
(Non-Intoxicant)

Tonic for Weak NervM and
Weak Bodies.

Druggists or direct.

Val. Blatt Brewing Co., Milwaukee.
Mlbneapolii Braneh—lßl6 Sixth St. 8.

Telephone, 206.

Curse
-OF-

DRINK
CURED BY

White Ribbon Remedy.
Cm be given In Olass of Water, Tm er C«*e«

Without Patient* Knowledge
White Ribbon Remedy will cur* or destroy

the diseased appetite tor alcoholic »Utaul*at»»
whether the natiem it a oonnrmed Inebriate.
"a tippler," social drinker or drunkard. Im-
possible for any one to hay* an appetlt* to*
alcoholic liquors after using White Rtbtoa
Remedy, Enuntd b> a*mv*riof W^
C. T. y.

Mrs. Moore, superintendent of the Woman"*
Christian Temperance Union, writs*: "I
have tested White Ribbon Remedy en varf
obstinate drunkards, end the cures have bee&
muy. In many oasea the Remedy wm ttr&a
seoretly. I cheerfully recommend and la-
dorse White Ribbon Remedy. Member* el
our union are delighted to flaa a pr*«Ucal MiA
economical treatment to aid us la our INK
penance work."

Mrs. West, president of the Woman* Chris*
tlan Temperanoe Union, states: "I know of
so many people redeemed from the curse of

! drink by the use of White Ribbon Remedy
that I earnestly request you to give It a trial.

! For sale by druggists everywhere, or by mail,
$1. Trial package tree by. •writing or calling
on Mrs. A. M. IV>wniend (for years secre-
tary of the Woman's ChrlstUui Temperance-
I Union, 218 Tremont at, Boston, Mass.
i Sold In Minneapolis by Joseph E. Hofflla, 101'
Washington avenue 0. •*-

--i ' \u25a0 -i".;' -•\u25a0-\u25a0 ' . -\u25a0. . . "\"'V--j

ii^^Every Woman
S IntsrutsSaad sho«U knowygSi!WfBMM| »boalih* wonderfsl
U BHIRVEL Whlrnng Scf«r

ISjsw*o*'""i^UCf »«st-l»f«

iutr,balundtum«f«rtUas> y&i&tlSs£v^*ti*te<lboofc-*MM. M/
•artw^at* »sd dlrMtfons lMTftla OH WO
aUetoladlM. MAiirßi,Co., «^l Mf
Room 881 TtSß*« f1dg.,.5. V, r*"M|r .

STORAGE
Household goods % specialty. Uo-
equalei faolllttei ted lowest rues.
PaoklMi by esparisßced men.

BoTiTraasfer &Fuel Co., 46 Bs.Tltfrt 8L
Telephone Mala «6ft-bßth exohanges.


